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SEVEN CENTS PER COPY   
LOCAL FARM SHOW IN FULL

  "gu _- £0 FIREMEN PLAN .
Fashion Show LO fashions are shown for the forthcoming Mt Miniature MEMORIAL SERVICE Officers

Joy Style Show to be held next Wednesday. Left to right

 

Joanne Brown   

  

worn by Miss Kathlene Zimmerman, Mrs. Paul Stoner, Jr day, Oct. 28, in St. Luke's

“IKE GIRL To ELM TREE PLANS
FALL PTA MEETING

Be Chosen Miss Mary Weidman. id ye 4 Weel MAS : Plans were made for the will | c d
Will Be Held are Mrs. Eugene Eicherly, Mrs. Michacl Pricio and Miss Farm Show Mount Joy Friendship Fire Named For be the guest speaker at the S rowne

SWING
Corn Queen

‘ Company and auxiliary Mem- From Area first fall meeting of the Elm

On Wednesday sa : no service + be | 1d S : 3 ; . “Tk .. 1 Tree Elementary School PTA To I htThree styles to be seen in the local fashion show are ls Held orial service to be he Sun- Councils Selection of an “Ike Girl Monday, Oct. 15. Miss Weid- nig

pe at the school, will show films The Corn Queen of 1956
Fur- Will be crowned tonight at

DN arie Bia " >. . from the north-west area of man second grade teacher
: Plans are nearing comple and Miss Susan Stoner. (Photos by Dussinger) ot . :

i tion for Mount Joy's third In conjunction with the Episcopal Church, at the LeRoy Kaylor, son of Mr. Lancaster County will
4 annual fashion show to be i game regular meeting of the com- and Mrs. LeRoy Kaylor, 349 made at a political rally to °F her vacation trip in

held i \ al elementary farm show season, the third Aes as, . rte hes
in the local el i _ pany last Thursday night. Cedar Lane, has been elected po held in Elizabethtown on

.

if sch auditori xt Wed- L H f Pl grade of the Elm Tree Ele : : : reside 3-0 gal sen-ool auditorium ne OocCa el er aces g east of the Earl Zink, president, was in president of the Donegal sen Oct. 18, at 8nesday, Oct. 17, 8 p.m. Tick- mentary School, ior high school student coun-
# ets are now on sale for the © h | N ti ! borough, held a miniature charge of the meeting; and for the 1956-57 school Will be held at the First Na-

{ event and may be purchased ourt n a Iona
from the members of the

ope

p.m. The rally Visitation of ihe
¢

day. The unit project was Jain, offered the invocation. ed vice president; Miss Bar- Congressman Paul E: Daguegrade mothers will3 . i . Kenneth Young's prize mother, Mrs. Charles Young, ed: bv the third: erode :

Sponsoring group, the local heifer placed fourth in the and Kenneth’s Guernsey hei- prs Aegan be = Ia Fire chief Ray Myers re- bara Thome, secretary; and will be the principle speaker. charge of the refreshments
oyCees, and at the Kitty National Junior Yearling fer attended the show after eicher, 3 3. Maryor sme, ported seven fire calls ans- Jacob Zeller, treasurer. Rag- Harold E. Greiner, district with Mrs. Danicl Will in Rohrer. Lititz R3

Dress Shop, Greer Jewelry 1e students talked about wered last month. A dona- ner Hallgren is faculty ad- chairman. stated that applica- charge. John Hershey is pres- 'class of the National Dairy Lhe was chosen as one of five

 

  

rooms will take place

. > 1a Aer Te . 5 pm. and the meeting will be- wanda McFarl: . oi
show last Thursday and Fri- the Rev. E. M. Moyer, chap- year. James Shank was elect- tional Bank Social Room. gin at 7:30 p.m. The second Wanda McFarjand , Manheim,

8 p.m. as a highlight of the
local community exhibit. Six

class- contestants will compete for
al 7 the honor. They are Miss

who will represent Manheim

have cantral High School and will
play a piano solo; Miss Carol

who will
represent the Lititz-Manheim

a Sore and Koser Jewelry Show held last week in Wa- to represent Pennsylvania gii tion of $25 was received visor for the group. tions may be procured at the ident of the PTA. 4-H Club and will present a
2 re . : ‘ r Dy eek, SCUSSs 8 Ne ye. Yhrice Yor Pap S > Trove R . .
¥ tore, terloo, Towa. Kenneth, his With this honor went a pink Roo vel ted in tl DS ter from Christ Herr for the Samuel Grove, Son of Mr. Republican campaign booth ® charcoal sketch: Miss Doro-
¥ Six members of the group rosette ribbon and a $10 cash PEOPle entered in the help in the recent and Mrs. Clarence Grove, of the Mount Joy Community Ee ; i444
5 i ; a ent classes, how the entries + fire. T als Marietta Rl ms elected Froth ihi ah PLANS MADE FOR thy Stehman, Lancaster R3,4 will present a preview show award. 3 hs = Herr fire. The group also de- ari tta , was elected Exhibit. Applicants must be who will represent the Lan-

| on WGAL-TV Monday, Oct. Class Of 1941 There were 75 junior oC judged, that they are not cided to sponsor a stand at president of the school’s jun- petween the ages of 16 and Ty; Tr v aster C ty Baby Beef and15 dole wh » Mrs. Ge oh A always for the biggest but {he « itv exhibit ior high student council for « b "2 ; DINNER MEETING caster County Baby Beef an| 5. Models will be Mrs. Geo. ° showman representing 18 or oH el the community exhibi gh stud ounci 21 and possess a winning Lamb 4-H Club and will play

|| Weber, Mrs. Paul Stoner, Jr., Holds Fifteenth states at the national affair. De De hii oe ¢-— the year. Miss Harriet Haw- gmile for Ike! Plans are being made for ,,, i solo: Miss
| Mrs. Charles Zeller and Mrs. . Following the class contests, Whether or er MOT iy thorne was elected vice pres- semen ff ees a dinner meeting at the Nov- 5, Bunvan Elizabetiitown
{i John Miller. Mrs. Charles Reunion the fret five of each class CPS of a product is needec A riculture ident; Miss Artis Wolgemuth, ember meeting of the Mount | I ll Letras
{| Johnson, president of the Wete entered. irito. the open Premium isis were made ac- , secretary; and Jay Lehman, Adults Register Joy-Florin Girl Scout Neigh- : represen Ba

| iss , Members of the class of : ; ide cording to what the children treasurer. Miss Lily Martin pol he Aire in oo Zabethtow hool a| JoyCees, and Miss Joanne class at the show with also would have. to bring. The ss Lily Ma borhood. The dinner meeting will give a monologue: Miss

Brown, chairman of the fash- 1941 of the former Mount adults’ entries. In

ion show committee, will al- joy High School held their the open class Kenneth's heif-
| so appear on the television fifieenth reunion at Hostet- er placed fourteenth. There

show. The show will be seen {aps Pavilion Saturday, Oct. was also a contest of state

by local viewers at 1:15 p.m. g Forty-one attended the af- herds of three animals each.

discussed and the children

blue, red and yellow ribbons
The awards were made fromy $6 av Ti Cav?’ : i Bx = itn rac ion + 3 0 4 p

on the Today With Kay” fair. Mr. and Mrs. William The local boy's heifer was tin foil and colored paper Pennsylvania's Secretary have endorsed a project for were received for evening 3
i show. Nitrauer were guests. also chosen to represent Yheluded in the exhibit of Agriculture, William Hen- the school year of adopting a classes at the Donegal High Church

All proceeds from the ev- prizes were awarded the Pennsylvania in this herd was a fov farm machinery Ning was the speaker on needy person overseas thru School for the school year Fentutive plans call
as ¢ ¢ 3

ent have been earmarked for following: Clyde Fenster- contest. The Keystone’s team Tuesday as Mount Joy Ro- the Foster Parent Plan Inc. Persons registered for classes ceremony for all thedisplay. All the other grades

ve and C.A.S. Hollinger are ad- was formerly held annuall 3
colors of ribbons were +. Secretary visors for the junior high For Courses At in January but due to Winnie Meshey, Hemp ield

High School, who will also. school group. . change in the county council
were told the meaning of the Project Beau Donegal High this dinner will be present a monologue; ‘and

pea S ere ? y : held ] aye ber 5. 6:30 rn Miss Elaine Showalter, Mari-
Both the student councils A total of 122 registrations A Hl yiNe etta R1, who will represent

Donegal High School and
will also give a monologue.

The contest and program

are in charge of the Farm

for a
new

a new project which the Joy- ‘or ‘itv, N. J., placed seve i Wis con- ie oe Aine tere rarmers’ New York reside Zavior i ming : rice leaders and a ski resSenGees nope. to sponsor next m che DanCiee p ac d seventh in this of the building visited the tarians observed Farmers Ne y yo. Dn Sen; Kav in ne 5 4 of io of i 2 wilh a t 30Present Women Society No. 8. Mrs.
coming g ‘ exhibit. Day. ddressed the student body practice, shorthan pe * Charles Felty. pres'dent ofspring. The proceeds from pps Anna Newcomer Enck, Each junior exhibitor also Surin i I Secretary Henning was in

the show will be used 10 Marietta RD, largest family; was presented with a jacket Prizes wore awerded to tu troduced by Harold Endslow. Plained the project. Follow- woodwork, First Aid, cooking tion
sponsor an evening for the Lloyd Swarr, Mount Joy RD, from the National Guernsey following: Fancy work, Rose . 3

in a school assembly and ex- bookkeeping art, sewing, program, the troop organiza “the group, will be mistress
of ceremonies and judges

Pointing to agriculture as ing the approval of the stu- driver education and machine are also reminded will be representatives of the
| sons of y i wiod: fogs : oe arie Rogers, first; Flowers, : :

| sa te ovaat) nest Yecerdly married; association ond was vieda6 Bren- the nation’s most important dents, the program will be- shop of the leaders’ club meeting Hempfield Elizabethtown
entative plans calling for a > , evi otto ations Pes ts, Pe le 3 XH: in 4 SEV 5 i : : i Gan os Mi w

{ Pp > 4 ert Bentzel, Landisville, door to attend the National Guern business, Mr. Henning told gin in the near future. Driver education is again Saturday at Furnace Hills 3nd Mount Joy Junior Cham-dinner and program. prize. sey Breeders’ banquet plus man, first; Betty Mae Fry

The evening will _include Those who attended were, other meetings at the conven- second; Lavonne Snyder, 3rd a

the style show in skit form, Mr. and Mrs. Clyde Fenster tion. Kenneth and his moth- best arranged flowers, Marcia © ;
afro x RETO ‘nemsi irst:

5 einen at seveyom macher, Ocean City, N. J Sr AnenoedlsrTtore oS and the United States. for the year), the school will course Thus far there are Mrs. Warren Foley.

Ii and the awarding of three Mr. and Mrs. James Work- Rb od in thc Show Patricia 3reneman. third: While this country is en- beable to send the required suffic ent applicants for the ®

{ door prizes. man, New Brunswick, N. 3; oe Youngs arrived home Vegetables, pumpkins, Mar- joying a prosperous industry $15 per month as set up un- driving course. typing I, sew- T F t

| Models for the show are Mr. and Mrs. Fred Allgaier, last. Friday Bat Kenneth'’s ¢ia Breneman, first; Patricia and a prosperous agriculture, der the national project ‘The ing and art There are almost 0 earure

Mrs. Miller, Mrs. Charles Ry- Williamsport; Mr. and Mrs. 14s 2 ® Breneman. second: and Nel- the farmer has problems, the school may choose from enough applicants for the
Linneaus Fishel, York: Mr. heifer arrived home Tuesday.

and Mrs. Thomas Diffen- She was reported to have SOD Heise, third;
i ish: as » of >» chief pr ms wi 2 > SOX ¢ age ses but at the present time,: Te he ; os oumpkin, Joyce Gish; pep- 88 one of the chief proble ms w ill be, the sc X and age. Of ses

ry Zerphey, Mrs. Weber, Mrs baugh, Jr., Middletown; Mr. taken the round, ielg i py Nelson Heisey. first: the fact that agriculture is this $15, $9 will be spent there are not enough persons

Eugene Bicherty Mrs. John- and Mrs. Clarence Newcom Richard Fogie, second: Jane composed of many little un- for school books and clothing interested in the other cours

Mew UO er, Jr., Lancaster; Mr. and : SAT wip oti its and $6 will be given to the es. Registrations may still be
son, Mrs. William Unser, : Birthday Cake Campbell, third; potatoes, 1 € 3

Mrs. Stoner, Miss Marian Mrs. Alvin Miller, Elizabeth- Ray Brubaker, first; Harry Pennsylvania's department Person to spend. through the office io
: According to the report is- enter any of the classes nam-

man, Mrs. Michael Pricio,
Mrs. John Landis, Mrs. Hen-

. his audience that Lancaster If each student contributes the most popular course at Camp fom 10 am. to 3 pm. her of Commerce.
is » leading irri- one ce er wee rough- the school. Thirty applica- Leaders desiring transportia- RA: a .is the leading unirri- « cent per week througl rt) apy a- 1. ere: ; ansy : Miss Carol Ginder, last

Barbara gated agricultural county in out the school year or (30c tions were received for this tion are requested to contact
year’s queen, will crown the
new queen. Miss Ginder, of
F orin, represented Donegal
High School in last year’s

contest. Special music will

be presented by an instru-
neck speaker declared. He cited which counry the person typing II and woodshop cour Two Speakers mental group from Hemp-

The annual banquet of the field High School.
Lanco Midget baseball league

, will be held Tuesday, Oct. 16
in the Elizabethtown Moose

Hall at 7 pom. Two special

Remaining Events

Friday's events will in-

clude the Lancaster County
i hve YT 2 town RD; Mr. and Mrs. Si- . $ Tormo. second: celery, Ray of agriculture is chiefly a Sai . SE plowing contest at 1:00 p.m.

| Rh pisWartenHamp. mon Kraybill, Fiizabethiown Being Given At a second : or service depart- sued, Donegal High School is ed Each class must have en wii. B0dvess Je on the Harold Endslow fa m;

[| Lucille Grimséy, Mrs. Char- RD; Mr. and Mis. Richard Squast James Kauffman, ment, according to Mr. Hen- the only public high school ough persons to pr duce Yt Marra: atcha he the quoit pitching contest fn-

| XR ! Enck, Marietta RD; Mr. and L | b Sh Squash, James aman, i pf ante in the county to undertake a average altendance of ten Was a lormer catcher for the . : . x

{| les Graham, Mrs. Charles oca arm OW Rosemar.e Rodgers. sec- hing, with important aids to y unt) Philadelohia A hleties. Cin. 815; @ +H pig sale and a
{ Daa ag Ter Mre Inc Mrs. Harry Rohrer, Lancast- SY Semar.e he being Project of this type each night Philadelphia 4 tes, - by the Domegil High

|| Drace, Mrs. Zeller, Mrs. Jas or Mr. and Mrs. Albert Everyone who attends the ond; gourds, Harry Tormo, the fatmer doing 1 Xe soon ae. the Wochers ape Reds and Boston Red h band at 8:00

{i Smith, and Miss Brown, from Brayman Newark Delaware: Mount Joy Community EX- second: sweet corn, Nelson through resident teaching, Other Projects assome ihe react Is a Sox from 1940 to 1947, will > 300! — a rate pa i
J the JoyCees; Mrs. John Wea- J 57 or EY rs, F cv hibit this week is invited to Heiscy. second; watermelon, extension work and research Tho stndenl has secured for the courses, let speak. He is now an Ameris Saturday's events wi in-

land, Mrs. Laura Shelly, Mrs. Mr. and Mrs. Henry OS ict 1 : Rav Brubaker. second: beet The speaker reported pro- . i ; oa > ters will be mailed to each J lencu mire The see. clude the tractor driving con-
1d, 5: ey Manheim RD: Mr. and Mrs. Visit the Mount Joy Repub- Ray Bru yaker, second; beets, 12 Spee p Pro- 4lso started two other pro bn rh, can league umpil he see- at 12:30 + at the Mi

Clinton G. Eby, Miss Susan R bert Bentzel, Landisville; lican booth and receive a Patricia Bender, second; gress in control of both ani- jects. One is a pencil mach person Wao regi ond speaker. .will be Ronnje 5 at 12.30 pn iis ey

Stoner, Miss Linda Ryman 87° oF : xt B d Rvdal. free piece of cake in honor cakes, Judy Stauffer, first; mal and plant diseases. Tu- ine which is located in the Kline, present pitcher for the Joy Farmers’ Co-op and an

Miss Mimi O'Connor, Miss Me ey Roa Stoner. of President Dwight Eisen- Joan Kuhns, second; candy, berculosis in cattie has been gpby of the school. With SPORTSMEN MAKE PLANS pt shurgh Pirates Phillip area wide talent show at 8

Betsy O'Connor, Mitchell Al- oly ang : os Llovd Swarr: hower’s birthday. Marca Breneman, first; Pa- reduced to an infinitesmal pynds realized from the ma- Plans were made at the McLaughlin will be the mas- Pm. at fhe show Stage: rhe
bert, Jere Hoffmaster and Mr. aad Mrs Robert Hoffman Since President Eisenhow- tricia Breneman, second; one-tenth of one per cent chine, student council activi- Monday night meeting of the ter of ceremonies x thirty Ath annua)

Miss Rainlene Zimmerman, Mr. ‘and ; Mrs Bruce Brown: er's birthday is October 14th Philip Moss, third; wood- and bang’s disease is rapdly ties will be assisted Mount Joy Sportsmen's As The annual trophy will b er y hi ei ols To
Fashions for the style show Mr. and Mrs, Millard Sherk; and since his favorite birth- work, Berneil Swords, sec. approaching the same status Another project is a lost soc'ation to begin work at presented to the winning bell ye on Ihoster Pavil-

will be from the Kitty Dress preg Margaret  Troutwine day cake is chocolate cake ond, artwork, Nancy Zink with an effective testing pro- und found department spon- the group's newly purchased club and ou standing players li a J a x1 Wedne-day Oct. 17
Shop, jewelry will be from _.4 Betty Jane Charles, With chocolate frosting, the second and Bernell Swords, gram sored by the groups. All it- farm. The driveway lead ng from each team will be hon nee ay, Oct. 17.

the Koser Jewelry Store and , 1 of Mount Joy. local Republicans w.ll servethird; fruits, apples, Evelyn he department of agricul- ems unclaimed are turned to the farm will be repaired. ored. Tickets to the roast Following the corn queen

the Greer Jewelry Store; per- oo free cake cach night of the Frey, first; Lavonne Snyder, yyre is constantly working over to the group. The next Future plans for the farm turkey dinver and program contest and program, a con-
| fumes from Sloan Pharmacy: show. Residents of the boro second; pcars, Patricia Bend- {, safeguard the consumerstep is to advertise these were also discussed as well may be secured by local per. oT will be given by the

Shoes from Homer's Siore; S onsors Contest are contributing the cake to er, sccond; nuts, Jane Camp- Mr. Henning pointed items several times through as final plans for the commu- sons from Boinard Kear and Mt Joy Elementary School
{| furniture from the Keener's Pp be given at the stand. bell, first; Geraid Erb, second ut, with periodic check ng (Turn to page 4) nity exhibit stand Henry Klugh, Sr. Bard under the direction of
|| Furniture Store; lumber At L cal In addition to the free Patricia Bender, third; tobac- of food supplies eae pre Mrs. George Broske. Two

from the Snavely Lumber o cake, free pins and car bum- co, Ray Brubaker, second; In closing. Secretary Hen names we re ment oned in er-

| Yard; and decorations from . h h | per tags will also be given field corn, Marlin Shellen ning Lead a closer working ror in the community exhibit

| Ruhl's Flowers. Hig Sc oo to persons passing the booth berger, first; Harry Tormo, Bator Far and Dusiness book this year. Mrs, Alvin

| Mrs. George Broske will gidents of the Problems which is located in the west second; Donna Keller, thrd; aT to take the farmer out Bigler is chairman of the

play the accompanying mus- ¢ Democracy classes at Don- SICO garage. Blanks are al- [ndian corn, Barbara Shell N- of the cost-price squeeze, in baled foods, Syren with

ic on the organ and William egal High School are prepar- SO available for girls in or- berger, first; Nelson Heiscy, which he constantly finds Mrs Raymonc rilbert as as-

| Batzel will have charge of ing for the United Nations der to compete in the area's second; James Kauffman, 3rd paying more ior s'stant : :

! the lighting effects. contest which is sponsored ‘Ike Girl contest ‘which A special prize was also 8" what he needs with ihe William Risser, chairman

fl gas bv the local Rotary Club. cioses October 13. This girl warded to Gerald Erb for his he receives not rising if the plowing contest, an-

| . Under the direction of the Will be chosen for this imme- winter bouquet. Judges were the same ratio nounced that registrations

Legion Plans For two P.O.D. teachers. C. A. S. diate area at Elizabethtown Mrs. Workman and Mrs. Ka ® are still being received for

. ie Hollinger and Mrs. Vera Lat- Saturday wilh a rally plan- thryn Heisecy. CALLED TWICE the contest

i Xmas Activity sha. the students took a writ- ned for Oct. 18. Boh mens The local community em Douglas F.sh will direct

A joint meeting was held ten test on the United Na- ig om Jewelry.il al D PTA bulanc:>was ¢ led twice last the Donegal High School
this evening by the local Am- tions. The six students who 30 DE€a aslo onega week. Sunday, Sept. 30, the band during th2 Friday nite

concert at the show. Doug is

 
 

and received the highest scores ambulance escorted Mrs,
a

will take part in a panel FIREMEN TAKE PART Plans Public Charles McMohn, 110 Fifth
erican Legion Post 185
auxiliary at the post home.

 

i i i iscussi i the assembly Street, Burnham, Pa., to theFollowing a dinner, business discussion in . : 3
aewere held by the program Friday, Oct. 19. IN HOSE RELAY Dinner Lancaster General Hospital.

two groups The six will discuss some E'ght fire companies res- Christ Charlcs and Ray

Plans GIB completed for current subject. Following ponded to a hose relay Sun A public meat loaf supper were drivers and Mrs.

the Christmas Children’s Par- this panel discussion, the two day at the Marietta Air will ba Sponsored by Pn James Hostetter was the ac-

ty Smoker to be held Friday, top contestants will be selec- Force Station. A { tal of 4,- Donegal H.gh School A companying nurse. Mrs. Mc

November 16, at the post- ted by judges in the audience 000 fect of hose was la d by group it was decided at t * Mohn became ill while driv-

home. George Leibschultz is who will be members of the the companies from Mar eita I'hursday night meeting ol ing west of the borough.

chairman of the annual ev- Mount Joy Club. The two Bainbridge, Maytown, Florin, the group. The suppey wil Thursday, October 4, Mrs.

ent. Tickets for turkeys were winners will be given a trip Mount Joy.Ironville, Rheems be the one fund-raising Bro. Samuel Shaeffer, 64 W. Don-

also made available for the to the United Nations head- and the Shawnee Company ject of the year for the Street, was taken to

 

student director of the band.

Appl cants are being re-
ceived by H. Morrell Shields

for entrance in the Saturday
night talent show. Mr.
Shields announced that cash
prizes of $20 for first prize,

$10. second and $5, third,
will be awarded at the 8 p.m.
program al the fair stage.

Mrs. George Broske will be
the accompanist and jucges

members. A final report on quarters in New York by the of Columbia. group and will beheld Sat- the Lancaster General Hos- There will be an exhibt crete blocks of sparetime. Mr. Laughman wij] be Eugene Tritch and

the October 6 chicken-bar-b- club. The Rev. Emert Moyer From the time the call was urday, Nov. 37, $20 ie 730 pital by drivers Ray Myers paintings by L. W Included in the Longe- has chosen oils as his medi- NM chael Weaver.

que was also given and Joseph Shaeffer are the received in Mount Joy, it p.m. in the cafeteria of the ;,q john Myers. lor at the © necker exhibit will be an ex- um and included in his ex- MRTn

A short business meeting committee for the Rotarians took only twenty-three min- school. —® - Longenec] ai ol the prs hibit of Mr. William B. hibit are still life; and land- GOLD BADGE WINNER
was also held by the Post in charge of the project. utes for the local firemen jo The Rev. John Hiestand CORN GROWS IN S71 iySahib,Tne PRN nae a Laughman, 119 Lumber St, scape paintings. He is also judy Kipple and Joan Land-
Hy Mx > pwCA ave ater coming from the wae oleete rice re a stree i m hibite wi nciuae arm Jov : My aug! e ace isl i is... Y ar .

185 Club at which time the i . have water coming was elected vice president of 1s there a Sweet ob a scenes; portraits still 1'fe, ete. Mount Joy. Pa. Mr. Laugh- quite accomplished in his yuier were voled io noth
first social members were ac- SERGEANT TO SPEAK nozzle of the hose laid. Ray the group to replace the Rev. where the macadam

cepted by the body. The Next Tuesday, Sgt. Gurtiz-
house committee announced en will appear in Donegal
the appointment of Michael High School to talk with the

E. Klessinger as the new ste- senior boys.
ward. He will take over his will repreent the U. S. Army
new duties October 15. The reserve unit of Lancaster. Sunday
meeting was in. charge of The meeting is planned by

local men. from the district. During the corn??? Monday morning cent painting which depicts er, and has had much time out of doors. He has a
 

ing, “youth in the home”. see a field of corn growing in Garard Zielkes are shown in fering a back injury for more for sportsmen.

® f : where : ; ; man has been one of the art wood carvings and is very wear the gold badge among

Myers was in charge of the VanDine who moved is fertile enough to grow This photo is taken of a re- students of Mr. Longeneck- much interested in nature’s {he local elementary school

patrolmen at their Tuesday
program, two groups discus- when the residents of Mount the shady streets of Florin, to learn the fundamentals of hand at mak ng artificial flies afternoon meeting. The pa-

Sgt. Gurtizen Physician On Call sed the theme for the even- Joy Street awoke, they could and the properties of The painting as he has been suf- for fishing and other supplies {;olmen voted for the two

because they got into the
The next meeting will be the street. “Somehow” the foreground. The dwelling than two years. Th's con- This feature will be locat- mud on ih» streets to make

held Thursday, Dec. 6, when corn stalks had been planted was built in 1914 by the structive type of pastime has ed in the south side of the it possible for the children to
; ; sme“ i B § > street's i » Mr. J. Y. Kline ilder truly given him a sense of west Sic arage. where ss it ;Gerald R. Sheetz. command- the high school guidance de- the theme Youth in the in the street's mud during late Mr. J. Y. Kline, bu 3 west Sico garage, where it cross without getting into the

® oy 2 Dr. John Gates Schoo)” will be discussed. the night. and manufacturer of con- encouragement and advantage was other years. mud by placing a “dry” path.
er. partment.
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